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Student Federalists Meet 
To Discuss Future Plans 
Inaugurating themselves as a 
formal chapter of the Student Fed-
eralists, a group of students met 
Friday, Nov. 22, to draw a con-
stitution, elect officers, and dis-
cuss future plans of the organiza-
tion. Melville Kahn was elected 
president; Richard Plumer, vice-
' president; Wesley Cofer, Jr., sec-
retary-treasurer; and John Fritz, 
corresponding secretary. 
"The executive council of the 
chapter is to meet early next week 
to arrange for an open meeting of 
the Student Federalists to explain 
the aims and purposes of the or-
ganization to the student body," 
stated Melville Kahn. 
The ultimate^ objective of the 
Student Federalists is the creation 
of a federal world government, 
either by calling a revisional con-
vention under Article 109 of the 
U n i t e d Nations Charter, by 
strengthening the United Nations 
through fundamental amendments 
under Article 108, or by utilizing 
other international action. 
Charter Bases Given 
Fundamental points incorporated 
into the Student Federalist char-
ter are: 1) the stimulation of 
thinking on. the urgent need for 
federal world government, 2) edu-
cation in the principles of federa-
tion, 3) finding, training, and or-
ganizing of the necessary leaders, 
and 4) supporting all steps which 
will lead to-federal world govern-
ment. 
Organizational Aims 
Among the more important aims 
of the organization are a suggested 
study program to give Student 
Federalists a firm understanding of 
the principles of federalism and 
the need for world government; 
publication of a newspaper, The 
Student Federalist, which will in-
corporate analyses of, and com-
ments on, current issues bearing 
upon federal world government; 
continuous exploration by Student 
Federalist veterans of the attitudes 
of veterans' organizations bearing 
upon world federation; promotion 
of Student Federalist organizations 
See FEDERALIST, Page 4 
New Fund May A i d 
June Ball Finances 
June Ball financial problems 
may be solved in part by a "Wil-
liam and Mary June Ball Fund," 
already open for contributions 
from students, alumni and anyone 
interested. 
Bernie Goldstein, student at the 
college, proposed and made the 
first one dollar contribution to the 
Fund in letter to The FLAT HAT 
Saturday. The FLAT HAT will 
continue to receive contributions 
of cash and checks drawn to the 
"William and Mary June Ball 
Fund" and will publish the name 
of each donor. 
Goldstein's letter cites the Vir-
ginia Military Institute's drive for 
a $1,500,000 endowment fund and 
continues: 
"William and Mary, at the 
moment, is faced with a problem 
of financing the June Ball. Re-
ports Carter in The FLAT HAT 
'The Board of Visitors is unwilling 
to underwrite it and the state will 
not let the school use any state 
funds to help.' Though the present 
problem differs in purpose from 
that of VMI, the goal is similar, 
that of raising funds for; the col-
lege. 
"VMI has appealed directly to 
its alumni for aid. Why can't 
William arid Mary do likewise? 
No former student of William and 
Mary, or present one for that mat-
ter, can refuse to help restore the 
June Ball. 
"Carter's column suggests 'pro-
gressive steps be taken,' and few 
would disagree with such a move. 
A step in that direction would be 
the $1.00 contribution for a Wil-
liam and Mary June Ball Fund. 
"Here's mine." 
Backdrop Club 
Begins Production 
OfVa riety Show 
Variety show preparations will 
be discussed at a meeting of the 
Backdrop club tonight in Washing-
ton 100 at 8 p. m. Rux Birnie, 
newly-elected president of the 
club, has urged all students inter-
ested in either performing or pro-
duction to attend. 
Officers And Directors 
•Other officers, elected at the first 
meeting of the reactivated organ-
ization, are as follows: Bob San-
derson, vice-president and business 
manager; Ken McGinn, director; 
Ginna Lewis, secretary; and Dick 
Owens, treasurer. 
Directors for the show have also 
been appointed. They are,as fol-
lows: Don Merriman and Roy Ash, 
music; Willard Smith, script and 
feature; Orville Vaughn, staging; 
and Jean Culter, dance. Phyliss 
E. Kendall and Roger D. Sherman, 
fine arts instructors, have been 
named faculty advisors. A faculty 
supervisor has not yet been chosen. 
The first act of the script has 
already been written and music for 
several songs has been composed. 
Casting will begin immediately 
after Christmas vacation. Follow-
ing spring vacation, joint rehear-
sals will start. 
Membership Open To All 
Rux has asked everyone who is 
interested in working on any phase 
of the show to join the Backdrop 
club. "Membership is for every-
one on campus. The only require-
ment is that you participate in 
some phase of production for the 
variety show. Cards and keys will 
be awarded to those who show an 
active interest," Rux stated. 
Junior Class Sponsors 
Third Annual Barefoot Ball 
-Juniors will sponsor the third 
annual Barefoot Ball on Saturday, 
Nov. 30. The dance will be held 
in Blow gym from 9 p. m. to 11:45. 
The mystery theme "a penny a 
pound" will be revealed at the 
dance. As in previous years, all 
shoes will be checked at the door. 
Refreshments will be served in the 
lounge. 
Holiday Hopes Fade 
As Fuel Use Tight ens 
W - M And Nation Await Outcome 
OF U M W Strike, Cut Heat, Light 
An extended Thanksgiving vacation is definitely out of the 
picture and the fate of the Saturday night dance hangs in the balance 
as William and Mary goes into its second day of sharp fuel curtailment. 
With the rest of the nation, the college awaits the outcome of the 
contempt proceedings opening tomorrow at 10 a. m. against John 
L. Lewis.' Estimates of weeks-long continuation of the United Mine 
Workers strike called by Lewis were reflected in general preparation 
for a long, cold seige. 
Broadcast Tonight 
To Feature Rally 
W - M , U-R Rooters 
Will Vi e In Cheering 
Kroll String Quartet To Present Concert 
Of Haydn, Prokofieff, Schubert Music 
Chamber music presented by the 
Kroll String Quartet will be heard 
in the second of the William and 
Mary Concert Series on Tuesday, 
Dec. 3, at 8 p. m. in Phi Beta 
Kappa auditorium. 
Featured on the program will be 
works of Josef Haydn, Serge Pro-
kofieff, and Franz Schubert. 
Known formerly as the Coolidge 
Quartet, the Kroll String Quartet 
has made extensive concert tours 
in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, and Honolulu. It comes 
to the College under the auspices 
of the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge 
Foundation of the Library of Con-
gress. 
Members Receive Honors 
William Kroll, a student of Henri 
Marteau in Berlin and of Franz 
Kniesel in New York, who plays 
the first violin, received the 
Coolidge medal for services to 
chamber music in 1942. Louis 
Graeler, violinist, a New Yorker, 
has recently served as a member of 
the N.B.C. orchestra. At the age 
of 16, Nathan Gordon, violist, was 
awarded a fellowship at the Julli-
ard Graduate School in New York; 
he has also served in the N.B.C. 
orchestra. Cellist Avron Twer-
dowsky, a pupil of Alfred Wallen-
stein and Emanuel Feuermann, has 
played with the Columbia Sym-
phony Orchestra of C.B.S. 
"Among string quartets at pres-
ent appearing in America, the 
Kroll Quartet occupies a leading 
place by virtue of its brilliance 
and versatility, and the excellence 
of its taste and technical perfec-
tion," stated Andrew C. Haigh, as-
sociate professor of fine arts. 
Tickets are available at the in-
formation desk in Marshall-Wythe, 
and they will be sold at the box 
office the night of the performance. 
The Kroll String Quartet, pictured above will perform in Phi 
Beta Kappa hall on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 8 p . m. 
Under the direction of the new-
ly-formed Radio club, the once an-
nual two-way broadcast of the 
William and Mary-University of 
Richmond pre-game pep rally will 
be resumed tonight. Station 
WRNL will broadcast the rally 
directly from Phi Beta Kappa hall 
from 9 to 9:30 p. m. 
Sammy Banks, sports announcer, 
will interview Coach "Rube" Mc-
Cray and Captain Denver Mills. 
The William and Mary Pep Band 
will play, and Tom Athey, head 
cheerleader, Avill direct the cheer-
ing section. 
Last Friday evening, Nov. 22, at 
7:45 p. m. Wilford Leach presented 
his original script, "Opera Soiree," 
over WRNL. This broadcast from 
Phi Beta Kappa auditorium was 
the fourth in the weekly series. 
Radio Club Sponsors Broadcasts 
The Radio Club, organized early 
this month, sponsors the weekly 
broadcasts. Officers of the club 
are as follows: Ace Livick, presi-
dent; Molly Prince, secretary; and 
Joan LeFevre, treasurer. Other 
members include Nancy Lee Seal, 
Mary McCarthy, Bill Hux, Wil-
ford Leach, Jan Wolfe, Terry Dew, 
Sammy Banks, Virginia Wierum, 
Sumner Rand, Clint Atkinson, 
Helen Fisher, Dick Owens, Perry 
Squires, and Jim Riley, student 
engineer. Miss Phyllis E. Kendall, 
instructor in fine arts, is the direc-
tor and student advisor. 
See RADIO SHOW, Page 4 
Delegates Exchange 
Visits For Discussion 
OF Football Rivalry 
A drive to abolish the vandalism 
which has attended William and 
Mary-Richmond football rivalry in 
past years was the occasion for ex-
change visits by delegates from 
both Colleges last week. 
Five University of Richmond 
delegates, headed by student gov-
ernment President Solon Cousins, 
appeared before 100 William, and 
Mary students at a- mass meeting 
Wednesday night, Nov. 20, in Phi 
Beta Kappa hall. In a short ad-
dress, Cousins outlined a five-
point plan to "combat the ill-feel-
ing bred between schools." 
The Richmond delegation in-
cluded Thad Crump, managing 
editor of the Collegian; Cliff Long, 
editor of the Collegian; D. W. Mal-
lory, president of the senior class; 
and Larry Yoffy, chairman of the 
Honor council. 
Five hundred fifty Richmond 
students, attending a compulsory 
convocation on Thursday, Nov. 21, 
heard F. E. Clark's appeal for 
"spirit, but no vandalism." ' 
Rumors of a Monday night meet-
ing of college administration offi-
cials to discuss a holiday from 
Wednesday to Monday were ex-
pressly denied by Charles J. Duke, 
Jr., chairman of the College Emer-
gency Committee on the Conserva-
tion of Fuel and Power. Other in-
formants declared that the college 
has enough coal to last until 
. , „ . , . . . . . « . . , . 4 . . L . h ^ T f 
I think the student body has 
been unduly criticized for its lack 
of interest as measured by the at-
tendance of 100 at the mass meet-
ing: last Wednesday night, because 
a meeting- of this type affects too 
few students. 
However, my argument has not 
been favorably received, and the 
burden now rests upon you. The 
student body will have to carry the 
ball in the drive to cut coal con-
sumption during- the present emer-
gency. This is a proper measure 
of your interest, and only your 
complete cooperation can prevent 
William and Mary from closing 
and having to make up the lost 
time next summer. We c a n t fum-
ble this time. 
Most sincerely, 
F. E. Clark. 
SS&L 
Christmas if too excessive demands 
are not made upon it by other 
state institutions. 
Barefoot Ball ? 
Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts, 
assistant dean of women, said last 
night that a decision may be made 
today on whether the junior class 
Barefoot Ball will be held Satur-
day night. She expressed the 
See FUEL, Page 4 
O D K Members 
To Collect Shoes 
Shoes for indigent professors in 
Austria will be collected this week 
in a door-to-door canvass by mem-
bers of Omicron Delta Kappa. 
The new project of the men's 
honorary fraternity is being handl-
ed with the co-operation of the 
local chapter of the American As-
sociation of University Professors. 
The AAUP will provide funds for 
sending boxes of shoes to Austria 
when ODK has completed its drive. 
Dr. Edgar M. Foltin, head of the 
psychology department at William 
and Mary last year and now on 
leave of absence from the College 
while he serves as legal advisor to 
the American Military Government 
in Austria, wrote to people at the 
College of the destitute situation 
of the Austrian professors. He 
explained that while most of the 
students had shoes left from their 
army service, the professors were 
unable to get them. 
Harry Stinson, president of 
ODK, announced the drive for 
wearable shoes and asked the full 
co-operation of all the men in the 
college. 
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Garter Gives B'u(dl)iuup Bird Free Ride On 
William And Mary-Go-Round 
College is primarily an educational function in life. Yet few of 
the continuous student complaints deal with the courses they take or 
desired changes in the curriculum. 
I t was with some'surprise that the editors last week printed two 
letters dealing with this subject. There should be a steady stream of 
definite, suggestions for improvements or additional courses, coming 
from the entire student body. 
These requests should be writ-. 
ten up and handed to Dr. William 
Guy, who is the faculty chairman of 
the Committee on Curriculum. In-
dividual gripes cannot be heard by 
the committee and most often are not carefully thought out plans for 
change. In a case where a large number of students feel the need 
of a course in a certain subject, a formal petition would certainly get 
some attention. 
After attending the Coffee club 
meeting at the corner Greek's the 
other night, I decided to take the 
center walk on my way back to 
the dorm. As I passed Lord 
Botetourt's statue, an off-color 
bird alighted on my shoulder and 
cordially asked, "Going by the 
Wren building, Bud?" When I 
replied in the affirmative, he ask-
ed if he might ride that far on my 
shoulder as he was tired of flying. 
When I was sure he was firmly 
perched, I walked on. 
Noting the surprise registered on 
my face, the bird decided to tell 
me about himself. His name was 
Athelstane and he was of the 
B'u(dl) iuup family . . . an FFV 
yet. Also, the B'u(dl)iuup family 
is a conventional one . . . they are 
alwajjs taking off for conventions. 
I noticed that he was a medium-
sized bird, very inquisitive, some-
what a politician, very cocky, and 
very sly. 
It seems that Athelstane had 
been flying north from Florida for 
the winter season and to attend 
the Birds-Eye convention in At-
lantic City. Being a sport, he had 
proffered excuses to his wife in 
order to stay over six months to 
take in the "Miss America" contest 
on the side. 
Rain, however, had interrupted 
his flight and he had Been forced 
down in Williamsburg for several 
days. After greeting Botty with a 
flourishing "How now," he asked 
directions to a nice place to spend 
the night. Botty answered rather 
stoically, "For a bird like you . . . 
the Wren building, of course." 
Athelstane remained unruffled 
at this and engaged in a conversa-
tion with Botty. Soon afterwards 
they became very good friends : . . 
his lordship often calling Athel. 
It seems that the B'u(dl)iuup bird 
had something on Botty. 
We reached the Wren Building 
bul curiosity wouldn't let me 
leave. We talked on. 
The subject of automobiles came 
up and Athel said that according to 
his great-great grandfather, Os-
mund, it wasn't Patrick Henry who 
uttered those famous words, "Give 
me liberty or give me death." Oh 
no, it was some student exasperat-
ed because the college wouldn't 
permit carriages to be brought to 
school. It seems that Osmund 
was flying to some convention in 
Philly about that time and bad. 
weather had forced him down in 
Williamsburg for several days . . . 
that is .why he knows. 
Athel said he had asked Botty 
about the wonderful fraternity 
houses his father, Leander, had 
often discussed. (Leander had 
visited Williamsburg frequently 
before the war.) So Botty ex-
plains . . . "The houses are blocks 
'off campus . . . therefore autos are 
illegally used to rush the students 
to campus in the morning and rush 
them back in the evening. By 
eliminating the houses many birds 
will not be killed by the speeding 
autos . . . strictly a protective mea-
sure for the birds." To which 
Athel replied simply, "I knew it 
was for the birds, but I didn't 
know why until now." 
At that time the bell began 
clanging and Athel exclaimed 
"Gotta go now . . . I just love 
to swing on that damn rope." 
Pritchard Takes Up The Cudgels 
For Fraternity Houses 
It's Your 
Education 
In answer to student needs, one such change is being tried. The 
psychology department, under the direction of Dr. Royal Embree, is 
offering a voluntary program in basic skills and in occupational choice. 
This is a test in addition to the curriculum that will measure student 
support. ^ 
v
 There have been half-hearted proposals that there should be 
courses given in vocabulary and speech correction, sex hygiene, a sur-
very of religious philosophy, recent American literature, and further 
work in secretarial science. So far, there has been no organized re-
quest for any of these. 
, The faculty wants student ideas and support. Constructive criti-
cism is a healthy sign. The machinery is there and it is your education. 
If you want changes go after them in a positive way! 
J . A. S. 
Letter To The Editor: 
Give A Rousing Cheer 
To the Editor: 
It's about time that the College 
of William and Mary adopted some 
new ideas on allowing our cheer-
leaders to appear at out-of-town 
games. How can we possibly have 
a successful team if the adminis-
tration and students refuse to back 
it? For example, the cheerleaders 
were refused the permission to ap-
pear on the field at Griffith Sta-
dium during the game with George 
Washington on the grounds that 
there wern't enough students there 
to have a cheering section. There-
fore, the cheerleaders had to sit in 
the stands while brave little bands 
of Indians tried in vain to lead 
their own cheering sections. What 
can the administration hope to 
gain through their actions? We 
must have the backing of the stu-
dent body if we are to have a whi-
ning team. And to have the back-
ing of the students we must have 
our cheerleaders on the field to 
lead organized cheers. 
The following quotations from 
various members of the football 
team show how they feel about 
school spirit at William and Mary: 
Hank Blanc: "It takes more than 
a good team to win a ball 
game." 
Jackie Freeman: "It certainly helps 
the boys to know that the stu-
dents are behind them." 
Buddy Lex:- "School spirit at Wil-
liam and Mary isn't worth a 
damn." 
Tommy Thompson: "The students 
aren't knocking themselves 
out over school spirit." 
There «is still one more game to 
be played this year, and that game 
promises to be one of our toughest. 
The University of Richmond in 
Richmond is really gunning for 
this game because a win over Wil-
liam and Mary will give Richmond 
the honor of being the first state 
team to beat William and Mary 
since 1939, not to mention Rich-
mond's annexing the State Foot-
ball championship. The following 
are quotations from two members 
of the team, telling what they 
think about the Richmond game: 
Knox Ramsey: "I'll bet anybody 
two-bits that they can't out-
yell Richmond Thursday. It's 
going to be a tough game and 
the boys will need all the sup-
port possible." 
Jack Bruce: "If we're to beat 
Richmond, we had better 
have more spirit than we had 
against George Washington, 
and I don't mean 'bottled 
spirits'." 
It's about time the administra-
tion and students realized the im-
portance of school spirit and did 
something about it. We as students 
can do our part, then maybe the 
administration will do theirs. 
G. B. N. 
A story for all little boys and little 
girls: 
Once upon a time there were 11 
little boys who all went to the 
same school and lived in the same 
neighborhood. Each had a club 
house in his back yard which he 
had built himself. The little boys 
had wonderful times in their club 
houses; they built model airplanes, 
gave parties, and had secret meet-
ings. There were nine little sis-
ters of the boys and they had doll 
houses where they played house, 
had their lunches, and had secret 
meetings. They all had a wonder-
ful time individually and together. 
But the Mothers of the little boys 
and little girls got upset about the 
boys' club houses. The Mothers 
pointed out that the little boys 
were untidy and that they were 
always asking for extra money to 
keep them in condition. So after 
the Mothers had met and decided 
what was to be done, they told the 
little boys that they couldn't have 
their club houses weren't their own. 
didn't say anything to the little 
girls because the girls helped the 
Mothers by sewing and making 
things in their doll houses. 
The little boys got awfully mad 
and banded together. They told 
the Mothers that if their club 
houses were taken away, they'd 
sulk and run away from home and 
never would cooperate. The Moth-
, ers were afraid of these threats so 
they dropped the matter for the 
rest of the year. 
Now when the hot weather was 
the hottest, the little boys went 
away to camp. The little girls 
stayed home and played in their 
doll houses. And while the little 
boys were away, the Mothers took 
their things from the club houses 
and stored them away. They rent-
ed the club houses to some other 
people to store their garden tools 
and flower pots in. 
When the hot weather was over, 
the boys came back home to find 
their club houses weren't their own. 
When they tried to get the Mothers 
to give them back the Mothers said 
"Oh no, you can use the spare 
room for your club meetings." 
Now everyone knows that little 
boys don't like to use the spare 
room to keep frogs and rabbit to-
bacco in. And how can a spare 
room be secret when the Mothers 
are always coming in to get their 
sewing boxes? So the little boys 
asked the Mothers again and got 
the same reply. The little girls 
tried to help the little boys be-
cause they couldn't understand 
why they could keep their doll 
houses when the little boys couldn't 
keep their club houses. 
We haven't heard the end of 
this story yet. We do feel sorry 
for the little boys and we want to 
give them a word of advice which 
we'd like the Mothers to listen to. 
"Don't go away to fight for what 
is home for when you get back, it 
may not be there." 
An answer to a question: 
In an interview with Dr. Pom-
fret Friday, concerning the pos-
sibility of extending the limits of 
the College boundaries to include 
the new club on the Newport News 
road, the president said, "The Col-
lege will not extend its traditional 
boundaries since it sees no reason 
for doing so." 
Some people have it _and some 
don't: 
If the relations between William 
and Mary and Richmond Univer-
sity before the Thanksgiving foot-
ball game hung upon the interest 
of the William and Mary student 
body, we doubt if there would be 
a brick left on either campus by 
Thursday. Approximately 100 stu-
dents attended the mass meeting 
in Phi Beta Kappa hall Wednes-
day night to hear the president of 
the Richmond University student 
body speak. But when our dele-
gation went to Richmond on 
Thursday, the entire student body 
was assembled. 
Open Letter To The Students: 
Disgrace Of Student Government 
To the Editor: 
Last Wednesday night, the stu-
dent government of William and 
Mary was disgraced: disgraced 
not only in the eyes of its own 
students, but in the eyes of the stu-
dents of another school. On that 
night, if you will recall, two meet-
ings were called; a meeting of the 
whole student body and a meeting 
of the freshman class. Both of 
them were scheduled for 7 p. m.-
and when this conflict was discov-
ered, it was arranged that the stu-
dents who showed up for the 
Freshman meeting would be sent 
to attend the mass meeting of the 
student body first and that the. 
freshman meeting would be held 
immediately afterwards at the 
same place. Between the attend-
ance for both these meetings, the 
attendance for the first meeting 
should have been quite large. 
Both the meetings were adequately 
publicized and if less than 75 per 
cent of the .student body was not 
aware of them, then the stu-
dents must all be blind or in love. 
A group of delegates from the 
student government of the Uni-
versity of Richmond were the 
guests and the president of their 
student body was the speaker. Any 
estimate of more than 100 students 
in attendance at that meeting 
would be decidely generous. And 
yet, the next day, when F. E. Clark 
and five members of our student 
Senate went up to Richmond, their 
student body was there en masse. 
At Richmond, they have compul-
sory assemblies. Maybe that's 
what William and Mary needs. 
Would the students like that? 
At the organization of the Fresh-
man class which was held imme-
diately afterwards, there were ex-
actly 62 students present. There 
lare approximately 450 freshmen 
and I don't think it would have 
been unreasonable to expect at 
least half the class to turn out. 
One of the bitterest gripes one 
hears on campus is "Why can't the 
students have more say about what 
goes on around here?" ' Yet ap-
parently it's asking too much to 
expect these students to take the 
least bit of time and trouble to 
come out and' express their views 
in a constructive manner when 
they are given- the opportunity. 
One of the chief functions of a 
class government is to get the 
opinions of the students, pass them 
on to the student , government 
t h r o u g h their representatives 
where, if found feasible, these 
opinions are put into the form of 
recommendations and passed onto 
the administration. The student 
government can and has accom-
plished some really progressive 
steps, when the student? have 
really made their will felt and 
put their support behind it. 
Sincerely, 
John W. Dalton, 
Let's Cool Off! 
To the Editor: 
What's the matter with William 
and Mary, anyway? Personally, 
I like the place a lot—it's pretty, 
it 's friendly, there's right much to 
do if your tastes are simple. 
We have a right to get hot under 
the collar if we want to, but we 
might cool off and consider every 
now and then just how lucky we 
are. 
Sincerely, 
Optimist. 
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Grist On Mills By H. Reid 
Debate Members Enter 
Discussion Tourney 
Dewey Curtis, Charles Sumner, 
Herbert Bateman and James Car-
penter represented the William 
and Mary Debate council at the 
Tau Kappa Alpha tournament at 
Natural Bridge last • Friday and 
Saturday. Tau Kappa Alpha is a 
national debating fraternity. 
Sheppe's Aquisiando 
Accepted By Annual 
"Aquisiando"- by Walter A. 
Sheppe, jr., sophomore, has been 
accepted for publication in the An-
nual Anthology of College Poetry. 
The Anthology has been called 
a "compilation of the finest poe-
try written by the college men and 
women of America." 
A V I A T I O N S E R V I C E , I N C , 
Distr ibutor of Piper C u b 
STUDENT INSTRUCTION CHARTER SERVICE 
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C O L L E G E A I R P O R T T E L E P H O N E 2 6 5 
Photo Service 
PORTRAITS, COMMERCIALS, WEDDINGS 
"Just A Block From Barrett" 
• , "WOODIE" ARON — FRANK STEVENS 
Hours One to Five 
TELEPHONE 169-J 207 GRD7FIN AVE. 
IN PERSON 
4******* 
Advance Sale 
$2.00 per person 
, tax included. 
BOX OFFICE 
$2.50 per person 
Bot-E-Talk 
Open Letter To Our Followers: 
•Dear Stoodents, 
There have been many com-
plaints lately about this column. 
[Some people are unhappy because 
their names are not mentioned. 
Some people are unhappy because 
their names are mentioned. And 
some people feel that there are 
not enough names mentioned. 
Therefore, in order to make this 
column as impartial as possible, 
\ve have devised this simple solu-
tion. If you are one of the above 
three types of people, we' would 
appreciation your cooperation. Be-
ginning next week, there will be a 
box in the Publications office la-
Red Cross Plans 
Hospital Service 
Red Cross representatives are 
working out a Guide System for 
patients of Eastern State Hospital 
who are able to walk around the 
town. This guide system will be 
used to conduct the Eastern State 
people on the Restoration tour and 
perhaps to William and Mary 
athletic events. "Anyone who is 
interested in this work should con-
tact either Hal Eastman, new vice-
chairman, or'me," said Jerry Will-
yard. "This work is purely vol-
untary and will be done in the 
afternoons." 
Plans are under way for the 
Christmas program to be held, at 
Eastern State. A marionette show 
will be featured on the program 
and several musical selections will 
follow. 
Christmas boxes for the needy 
people in Europe were suggested 
in a letter from Dotty Raymond, 
'45, now in Europe with her father. 
She described some of the prevail-
ing conditions hi Germany at the 
present time and expressed the 
opinion that any contributions 
would be greatly appreciated. 
(beled, "News for Botty." If you 
have any choice tid-bits that you 
think should be published, please 
drop a note in the box. Just be 
sure that your information is au-
thentic. . . . ' 
At the Mortar Board dance: 
Bonnie Wolfgram and Charlie 
'Grether, Betty Kah and Stan Hud-
gins, Jane Seaton, with an orchid 
from Al Appell, Jane Coleman and 
Bill Knox, Jackie Freer and Dale 
Clark, Susie Strong, pinch-hitting 
for Tuga, with Jack Hoey, Macy 
Diggs with Jim Sutherland, El 
Pendleton and Frank Laine, Dick 
Randall and Jay McOaut, Marshall 
Butt and Jackie Andrews, Joyce 
Wilck and Jim Dowd, Bev Hor-
ner and Jim Boyce, Mary Virginia 
Cline with Tom Restrick, Claire 
(Brinley and Dennis Withrbw. 
Also seen about campus this 
week end were: Chub Hopkins and 
Radar Caines, Ann Hirsch and Bob 
Manatt, Nancy Easley and Fletch 
ICox, Howie Atwater and Dottie 
Ellett, Jeanne Lamb and John 
lO'Neill, Jane Renton and Clyde 
Simmons. 
Sighed the "Angel On My 
Shoulder," 
I aint got no 
Botty 
Lodge To Open 
For Private Parties 
Sororities and fraternities may 
rent the Lodge Game Room for 
private dances until March 15, offi-
cials of Colonial Williamsburg, 
Inc., have announced. Hours for 
these dances will conform to hours 
set for college dances, according to 
Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts, 
assistant dean of women. 
The Game Room will not be 
available for dances after March 
15, because of the tourist season. 
Friday, Feb. 14, is also reserved. 
The Lodge will furnish glass-
ware and tables for refreshments, 
a band stand and an orchestra 
platform. John D. Green, manager 
of the Lodge, has asked that he be 
contacted at least two weeks in 
advance of any scheduled dance. 
WEST END 
MARKET 
FINE MEATS, GROCERIES 
AND 
VEGETABLES 
Corner Boundary and 
Prince George 
P H O N E 1 9 6 O R 1 9 7 
BAND BOX CLEANERS 
(Incorporated) 
SUPERLATIVE 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
E D L E W I S , College Representative P H O N E 24 
Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real Estate — Insurance 
Rentals 
Duke of Gloucester Street 
PHONE 138 
VIRGINIA GAZETTE 
Master Printers 
Since 1736 
Printers For T h e College 
Students Since Colonial 
Days 
H. LAPIDOW 
TAILOR 
ALL KINDS OF 
ALTERATIONS 
WORK GUARANTEED 
also 
S U I T S M A D E T O 
M E A S U R E 
M A X R E I G 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
The Shop of 
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 
OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING 
"we'll meet yow at the 
WILLIAMSBURG 
» 
coffee shop and recreation room 
A M P M H ^ B 
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Spivak Will Play 
After Spicier Tilt 
Charlie Spivak and his 16-piece 
orchestra will play for the after-
game dance in Richmond on 
Thanksgiving night, Nov. 28., from 
9 p. m. to 1 a. m., as previously 
scheduled. The location of the 
dance has been changed from the 
Cavalier Arena to the Mosque 
Ballroom, Laurel and Main streets. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
Wigwam for $2.00 until Thursday. 
Box office tickets will sell at $2.50. 
Fuel 
(Continued from Page i) 
opinion that while the aim is to 
cut down consumption of fuel for 
heat and light, careful thought will 
be taken before complete curtail-
ment of social functions occurs. 
Meanwhile, definite cuts in heat 
and light for college buildings have 
begun under the direction of the 
Emergency Committee, and the 
Student Assembly in a special ses-
sion last night set up a program to 
gain student support. 
Assembly Action 
Beginning yesterday, steam in 
all college buildings other than 
living quarters is being stopped at 
4:30 p. m., and in dwellings at 9:30 
p. m. The library is the only 
building on the campus which is 
not affected by the power restric-
tions. Heat is resumed each morn-
ing at 6:30 a. m. 
A Coal Conservation Committee 
appointed by F. E. Clark at the ex-
traordinary Assembly session last 
n i g h t will provide publicity 
through posters and news broad-
casts in the cafeteria. Headed by 
Herbert Bateman, the committee 
includes K e n Schmalenberger, 
Harry Stinson, Barbara Simons, 
Jane Copland, Fran Moore and 
John Dayton. 
The overall Emergency Commit-
tee for the college includes under 
Chairman Duke, Dr. Sharvy G. 
Umbeck, J. Wilfred Lambert, Dr. 
Grace Warren Landrum, John E. 
Hocutt, Miss Marguerite Wynne-
Roberts, L. C. Willoughby and F. 
E. Clark. 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 
REV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister 
Sunday Services 
9:45 A. M. Student Discussion 
Class. 
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 
and Sermon. 
6145 P. M. Wesley Foundation 
Fellowship. 
You are cordially invited to 
Worship with us. 
——November 26Through December 3 On The—— 
College Calendar 
TUESDAY, November 26 
Biology club meeting—Washington 100, 7-8 p. m. 
Senior class meeting—Washington 200, 7-8 p. m. 
International' Relations club meeting—Apollo room, 8 p. m. 
Library Science club open house—Barrett, 7:30-8:30 p. m. 
Alpha Chi Omega initiation—Great Hall, 7-10 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, November 27 
Kappa Delta Pi meeting—Washington Education Library, 7-8 p. m. 
Canterbury club corporate communion—Chapel, 7:30 a. m. 
German Language club meeting—Barrett, 7-8:30 p. m. 
THURSDAY, November 28 
Morning devotions—Chapel, 6:30-7 a. m. 
W-M vs. Richmond at City Stadium, Richmond, 2 p. m. 
FRIDAY, November 29 
Balfour club meeting—Chapel, 7 n. m. 
Radio Broadcast—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 6:30-8 p. m. 
SATURDAY, November 30 
Dance—Junior Class—Blow, 9-12 o. m. 
SUNDAY, December 1 
Wesley Foundation meeting—Methodist Church, 6:45 p. m. 
Westminister Fellowship meeting—Presbyterian Church, 6-8 p. m. 
Baptist Student union meeting—Baptist Church, 9:45 a. m. 
6:30 p. m. 
Newman club discussion—Parish House, 7-9:30 p. m. 
MONDAY, December 2 
WSCGA meeting—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 7 p. m. 
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting—Washington 303, 4 p. m. 
Morning devotions—Chapel, 6:30-7 a. m. 
TUESDAY, December 3 
Student Assembly meeting—Apollo room, 7-8 p. m. 
Morning devotions—Chapel, 6:30-7 a. m. 
Kroll concert—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 8 p. m. 
Let's Look At The Record 
By H. REID 
Probably the best idea any of porie Hughes in the ditty EITHER 
the major recording companies 
have had in a long time is in the 
reissuing of eight of the best sides 
Harry James ever waxed in the 
Columbia album titled, ALL TIME 
FAVORITES. Included in this 
package are both the ONE and 
TWO O'CLOCK JUMPS, MUSIC 
MAKERS, THE FLIGHT OF THE 
BUMBLE BEE, and his theme, 
CIRIBIRIBIN, which spots an un-
affected Sinatra vocal. All rare 
items until now, the price of the 
album and four records is placed 
at the pre-war level. Columbia, 
in refusing to raise prices, is far 
ahead of their price-jacking major 
competitors. 
Spike Jones shelves his cowbells, 
anvils, and the like, to turn out two 
almost legitimate sides, LASSUS 
TROMBONE and MINKA. The 
former spots some pretty fair T. 
Dorsey-ish slidehorn; the other is 
a wild sort of thing, featuring 
imitations of James, Clyde McCoy, 
and Henry Busse. (Victor). 
The best dance record bet is 
Frankie Carle's IT'S ALL OVER 
NOW, For a dance band, the 
Carlemen have a good beat. The 
maestro's stylistic keyboarding, 
and his daughter's thoroughly cap-
able vocal all add up to good lis-
tening—and many #tf in the juke 
boxes. Backing on this Columbia 
release is a boy-belle vocal fea-
turing Gregg Lawrence and Mar-
W H E N S H O P P I N G F O R T H E U N U S U A L 
O R IF YOU LIKE T O 
Visit 
"BROWSE" 
THE H O M E P L A C E S H O P 
GIFTS 
460 Francis Street 
ANTIQUES 
Near the Capitol 
IT'S LOVE OR IT ISN'T from the 
show, DEAD RECKONING. 
Vogue, the plastic picture-record 
that was mentioned in this column 
some time ago., has come up with 
their best pressing to date in their 
release of Charlie .Shavers Quintet 
doing BROADJUMP and SERE-
NADE TO A PAIR OF NYLONS. 
Shavers blows a beautiful horn, 
and drummer Alvin Stoller sets a 
good beat in the background. 
M e d Students Asked 
To Make Applications 
Medical school students interest-
ed in entering schools in Septem-
ber, 1947, have been urged to make 
applications immediately by Dr. 
Roy P. Ash, of the biology depart-
ment. 
Dr. Ash stated: "State-supported 
institutions are committed to ac-
cepting residents of the state but 
everything else being equal it will 
be to a very great extent,—first 
come, first served. There is evi-
dence to show the greater number 
of applications for admission, and 
this influx means the next class 
will be filled much earlier than 
usual. Many applicants will not 
get the school of their'choice, and 
many will not be admitted at all." 
Charles Beatty Addresses 
Student Rel igious Union 
Navy chaplain Charles Beatty 
spoke at the monthly meeting of 
the Student Religious union at the 
Methodist church, Sunday evening 
at 6:30. Refreshments were serv-
ed by members of the Wesley 
Foundation, hosts to the meeting. 
WEST END VALET 
CLEANING A N D P R E S S I N G S E R V I C E 
S U I T S TAILORED TO O R D E R 
Done Right For Your Delight 
TRY U S FOR YOUR NEXT 
CLEANING J O B 
607 PRINCE GEORGE PHONE 43 
W E S T E N D 
B A R B E R S H O P 
PRINCE GEORGE STREET 
(Opposite Brown Hall) 
P R E C I S I O N 
HAIRCUTS 
New Management 
E. ZIMMERMAN 
WILLIAMSBURG 
DRUG C O . 
THE REXALL STORE 
Duke of Gloucester Street 
in 
Old Post Office Building 
Radio Show 
(Continued from Page i) 
"In addition to putting on the 
weekly broadcasts, the purpose of 
the club is also to arouse student 
interest in the hope that we will 
have a future college radio sta-
tion," stated Ace Livick, president. 
Miss Kenall, in the fine arts 
building, is taking applications for 
membership in the club from stu-
dents with previous experience in 
radio. 
McCormick And Smith 
To Resign From College 
Sharvy G. Umbeck, dean of the 
college, recently announced that 
Dr. W. W. McCormick, head of the 
physics department, and Charles 
Smith, associate professor of edu-
cation and high school counselor, 
will resign from the William and 
Mary faculty staff. 
Dr. McCormick will leave the 
William and Mary staff on Febr-
uary 1, to return to the University 
of Michigan, where he will resume 
his position in the physics depart-
ment. Mr. Smith will resign to 
accept the position of Superinten-
dent of Schools in Hopewell, Va. 
Dean To Give Out Forms 
For Navy College Program 
John E. Hocutt, dean of men, has 
announced that men interested in 
the Navy's nation-widex competi-
tive examination for its Officer 
College Training program may ob-
tain application forms and bulle- | 
tins of information describing the 
program from him. Application , 
forms must be forwarded in time '. 
for receipt by Dec. 17. 
Federalists 
(Continued From Page l) 
in other countries; and establish-
ment of student forums to stimu-^ 
late monthly national discussions 
bearing upon federation. 
Groundwork for the chapter 
here on this campus was made by 
the appearance of Colgate Pren-
tice, national president of Student 
Federalists, as guest speaker of the 
Canterbury club on October 13, 
when he lectured on the topic, 
"World Government versus the 
U. N." 
-"Historically, Student Federalists 
is an outgrowth of Clarence 
Streit's 'Union Now' organization," 
stated Melville Kahn. "All of the 
major youth groups working for 
world federation met at Concord, 
Mass., to plan the part they could 
play in building federal world gov-
ernment. While in meeting, they 
established an enlarged Student 
Federalist movement, uniting in a 
common policy and program of ac-
tion." 
W H I T E OPTICAL C O . 
Medical Arts Building 
NEWPORT NEWS. VA. 
BARCLAY & SONS 
J E W E L E R S 
Certified Gemologists 
2912 Washington Avenue 
NEWPORT NEWS. VA. 
P E N N ' S 
Exclusive Leather Goods f! «,"•• .F^ 
Everything For Your Travelling I! ijf 
And Gift Needs ij jj! 
LUGGAGE AND TRUNKS a W 
Handbags, Costume Jewelry, 
Wallets, Radios, Cigarette Cases <! 
Select and Layaway Your Xmas Gifts Now 
PENN'S — 3110 WASHINGTON AVE., NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
Williamsburg Goal Co., Inc. 
For Your Winter Needs 
Coal And Fuel Oil 
CALL 1 2 7 
Capitol 
Restaurant 
. (AIR-CONDITIONED) 
THE 
BEST PLACE TO EAT 
IN THE 
COLONIAL CITY 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
W I L L I A M S B U R G , V A . 
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Tribe, Spiders To Meet For State Title 
THREE RICHMOND STANDOUTS. Left to right: Ed "Sugar" Ralston, John Zizak and Pat Fen-
lon. Ralston, first-string; fullback, is the Spiders' second leading- scorer with 30 points. His rushing 
average is better than seven yards per try. Zizak, stalwart left guard, is one of the bulwarks of a line 
which hasn't allowed a State team more than one touchdown this season. Fenlon, a younger brother of 
Head Coach Johnny Fenlon, quarterbacks the Red and Blue. His ability has helped Richmond pile up 
196 points in nine games. 
A TERRIFIC TRIBE TRIO. Left to right: Tom Mikula, Jack Cloud and Captain Denver Mills. 
Mikula, one of the best blocking backs in the Southern Conference, does a fine job of signal calling 
for the Indians. Cloud, the number one fullback, is leading State scorers by a wide margin, with 54 
points. Mills, though having missed the first half of the season because of injuries, will be in good 
shape for the Thanksgiving battle. 
Tommy Korczowski, After Great Beginning, 
Posts Remarkable Collegiate Grid Record 
By H. REDD 
The Rube was in one of his 
moaning moods. He had a right to 
be. Catawba College had just 
pulled two time worn plays—the 
Statue of Liberty— on William and 
Mary, scoring as a result of one of 
them, and the Carolina Indians 
led MoCray's charges 6-0 in what 
was supposed to have been a 
warmup game for William and 
Mary at the start of last season. 
Nobody in the stands paid too 
much attention to a bandy-legged 
little back that Rube sent in as a 
substitution. Probably just an-
pther little guy with a big name, 
they figured. But not for long. 
The incredibly small back swivel-
hipped and dodged his way over 
the last stripe not once, but three 
times before the Catawbans—or 
anybody else, for that matter, 
knew what was happening. The 
same diminutive speed merchant 
didn't spend much time as a sub-
stitute after this performance. The 
name "Tommy Korczowski" began 
appearing in the William and Mary 
starting lineups with frequency. 
College Career Impressive 
Scoring three times in his first 
college start was quite a begin-
ning for Tommy. And he didn't 
let up all through the '45 season, 
dispelling the label, "Flash in the 
pan," that a few skeptics had plac-
ed upon him. Tommy had 48 
points to his credit last year, good 
enough to rate him a runner-up 
scoring title not only in the state 
circuit, but in the Southern Con-
ference, as well. Had it not been 
for a knee injury incurred about 
mid-season, it "is highly probable 
that he would have been the top 
scorer in both loops. 
His first collegiate varsity sea-
son was a far cry from his past 
experience on the gridiron. Tom-
my began playing football on the 
sandlots at Hopeland, N. J., and 
when he reached high school, he 
earned a soot on the junior varsity 
team of Woodbridge High during 
his sophomore year. Oddly enough 
he did not play his customary 
backfield position, but was station-
ed in the jay-vee's front wall at 
the guard slot. 
The following year, Tommy was 
moved to wingback, and in his 
senior year, the fleet-footed Jersey 
boy was playing fullback' on the 
varsity team, which used the tee 
formation. Averaging 10 yards a 
try, Tommy, who co-captained the 
squad, often racked up 20-yard 
TOMMY KORCZOWSKI 
runs, and was awarded All-Coun-
ty (Middlesex) and All-State 
laurels. 
Outstanding In Baseball 
Baseball is the sport which pro-
bably appeals to Tommy more than 
any other. Tommy, a shortstop, 
has an unusual fielding stance, one 
which gives one the impression 
that Tommy is stationed at the 
edge of the infield where he could 
be waiting for a streetcar, or some-
thing. All doubts of this are ban-
ished when a ball is hit anywhere 
on his side of the infield, however, 
as Tommy springs like a cat and 
has a dead-sure throwing arm. 
Tommy is a dangerous hitter. His 
high school average read some-
thing like .439, and his last year's 
college record is of the same cali-
ber. Scouts from the New York 
Giants, the Boston Red Sox and 
about a half a dozen other major 
league teams have made him en-
ticing offers, but Tommy turned 
them all down, wanting an edu-
cation first. 
Another Korczowski 
Korczowski is a familiar name at 
William and Mary. Tommy's 
uncle, Johnny, was a player not 
unknown in 1942, in which season 
the elder Korczowski, a fullback, 
was the Southern Conference pace 
setter of scoring. It was largely 
because of Johnny that Tommy de-
cided to enter William and Mary. 
This season, Tommy is still going 
like a house afire, although he has 
again been hampered by injuries. 
The left halfback, who is only 
five-ten and weighs a conservative 
165, is among the top dozen in 
yards gained by rushing and pass-
ing, having gained 664 yards in but 
48 plays (much less than any of 
his other competitors) and a siz-
able 430 yards gained in 28 plays 
of plain rushing. 
Conference Standings 
Richmond Record Shows 
Six Wins, Two Deadlocks 
Having seen their'hopes of the Southern Conference title evaporate 
as a result of North Carolina's victory over Duke, the Indians tackle 
the University of Richmond on Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Richmond 
City Stadium in a game which will decide the State championship. 
To compare with the Tribe's mark of seven victories and two de-
feats, the Spiders have a record of six wins and a pair of ties in nine 
starts. They have taken care of Randolph-Macon, Maryland, Hamp-
den-Sydney, Washington and Lee, the University of Virginia and 
Davidson by comfortable margins, 
with their only setback being a 41 
0 shellacking at the hands of Duke's 
erratic Blue Devils. Richmond's 
two deadlocks were with V. M. I. 
and V. P. I., both contests ending 
with 7-7 scores. 
Successful Season 
Under the tutelage of Coach 
Johnny Fenlon, the Red and 
Blue has marked up its most 
successful season in several years 
and would like to upset the Braves 
and bring to an end the domina-
tion which has been continued 
for the past seven years, the last 
Spider triumph coming in 1938. 
Led by Co-captains Fritz Laur-
inaitis and Houston Sizer, guard 
and end, respectively, the enemy 
line packs plenty of power. John 
Zizak, one of the State's better 
guards, won second-team All-State 
honors last year and may repeat. 
Jackie Null, the diminutive center 
and the only member of the 1945 © 
squad to gain a first-string All-
State berth, may be unable to par-
ticipate in the forthcoming tilt be-
cause of a broken collar bone, which 
he suffered in the game with V.P.I. 
Letterman Line 
The entire forward wall is com-
posed of lettermen, some of whom 
have had two seasons of experi-
ence, while only one starting back, 
Pat Fenlon, has earned a mono-
gram. 
What the backfield lacks in ex-
perience, however, it makes up for 
in ability. Jack Wilbourne, Ed 
"Sugar" Ralston and Bill "Gogo" 
Cocco form a trio which has con-
tributed much to each Spider vic-
tory. Coach Fenlon refers to Wil-
bourne as "the best back I have 
ever seen in a Richmond uniform." 
Four Indians Make All-State 
William and Mary placed four 
men, Tommy Thompson, Tommy 
Korczowski, Jack Cloud and Ralph 
Sazio on the 1946 All-State foot-
ball squad named today by the 
Associated P r e s s . Richmond's 
Spiders also had a quartet select-
ed, while Washington and Lee, 
V. M. I. and V. P. I. each gained 
one position. 
The entire Indian starting line-
up was represented as four play-
ers made the second team and 
three were placed on the third 
string. Bob Steckroth and Knox 
Ramsey, both of whom have-turn-
ed in fine performances all sea-
son, were relegated to the second 
team. 
First team selections: 
Ends: Bill Chipley, Washington 
and Lee, and Doc Savage, Rich-
mond; tackles: Ralph Sazio, Wil-
liam and Mary, and Malachi Mills, 
V. M. I.; guards: Jack Cooke, V.P.I., 
and Fritz Laurinaitis, Richmond; 
center: Tommy Thompson, Wil-
liam and Mary; backs: Jack Wil-
bourne, Richmond, Tommy Kor-
czowski, William and Mary, Ed 
Ralston, Richmond, and Jack 
Cloud, William and Mary. 
Second team: 
Ends: Bob Steckroth and Lou 
iHoitsma, William and Mary; 
tackles: John Maskas, V. P. I., and 
Joe Kirkland, Virginia; guards: 
Knox Ramsey, William and Mary, 
and Bernie Skladany, V. M. I.; 
center: Jack Null, Richmond; 
backs: Tom Mikula, William and 
Mary, Bob Thomason, V. M. I., 
Jack Hutchinson, V. M. I., and 
Ralph Beard, V.-Y. I. 
Third team: 
Ends: Elmer Wilson, V. P. I., 
and Thomas Dudley, Virginia; 
tackles: Harry Caughron, William 
and Mary, and Jack Ittner, V. P. I.; 
guards: Jim McDowell, William 
and Mary, and Bill Barbour, 
V. P. I.; center: Joe Hoffman, 
V. P. I.; backs, Bob Longacre, Wil-
lima and Mary, Bruce Bailey, 
V i r g i n i a , Charlie Harrington, 
Washington and Lee, and Bobby 
Smith, V. P. I. 
TRIBEITOPICS 
By ED GRD7FIN 
W L T 
North Carolina 4 0 1 
William and Mary 6 1 0 
N. C. State ..5 1 0 
South Carolina 4 1 0 
Richmond 3 1 2 
Duke 3 2 0 
V. M. I 3 2 1 
George Washington ....1 1 0 
Clemson 2 3V 0 
V. P. 1 2 3 2 
Maryland .....2 4 0 
Wake Forest 1 3 0 
Furman 1 3 0 
Washington and Lee ....1 4 0 
The Citadel 1 5 0 
Davidson 0 5- 0 
With the finale of every William and Mary football season, the 
annual Thanksgiving Day battle with the University of Richmond, 
being just a few hours away, it seems a good move to inform this col-
umn's faithful followers of a few facts which have been gained by 
glancing through the record of past performances. 
Richmond won the opening contest in 1898 by a 15-0 count and 
gaining momentum, hammered out a 40-0 decision in the second 
struggle. There was no game in 1900 but the Spiders triumphed again 
the following season, 27-11. Then, after a lapse of two years, the In-
dians finally captured their initial victory in 1904, hanging up a 15-6 
score. Ever since that time the series has been unbroken, except in 
1943 when William and Mary had only an informal team. 
Forty-six conflicts have been waged since 1898. Richmond has 
come out on top 22 times, the Tribe has won 21 games and three have 
ended in ties. Therefore, an Indian success on Thursday would make 
the totals even and put both elevens right back where they started, as 
far as superiority is concerned. 
There have been 29 shutouts, 15 for W&M and 14 for the Red and 
Blue. Two of the deadlocks, the 1927 fracas and the first game in 
1905, were scoreless. Two tilts took place in the latter year and in4 
1919. The Braves whitewashed their foes, 4-0, in 1905 and 7-0 in '19. 
The Spiders came back to take the second one of that season by a 
17-0 count. o . 
From 1912-1923 Richmond almost completely dominated the series. 
During this period they won 11 out of 12 starts, whitewashing the Red-
men seven times. In 1916 they rolled up the largest total of the en-
tire competition, coming out on the long end of a 48-0 score. 
The law of averages, however, put the Tri-Color on top from 1923 
through 1930. This string of seven victories was marred only by the 
0-0 meeting in '27. Applying the whitewash brush five times, the 
Braves held their foes to just 12 points during the eight seasons. The 
Red and Blue crossed the goal line once in 1924 and didn't repeat this 
performance until '31. 
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Theta Wins Swimming Title, 
As Baitsell., Littlefield Star 
Kappa Alpha Theta won the final women's swimming meet in 
Blow pool on Friday night. Kappa Kappa Gamma followed close be-
hind in second place. Alpha Chi and Gamma Phi placed third and 
fourth, respectively. 
Dorothy Baitsell and Betty Littlefield, of Kappa Alpha Theta, took 
top honors by winning two events apiece. Dottie finished first in the 
two freestyle races while Betty won both the diving and the 40-yard 
breast stroke. 
Other swimmers who made the 
winning list were Virginia Whitte-
more, of Alpha Chi Omega, and 
Jean Morgan, a Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. Ginny was fourth in the 
40-yard freestyle and first in the 
40-yard backstroke.-
^ Results of the 20-yard freestyle 
included Baitsell, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, first; Wedell, Alpha Chi 
Omega, and Wilcox, Gamma Phi 
Beta, tie for second place. 
In the 40-yard freestyle Baitsell, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, finished first; 
Seaton, Kappa Alpha Theta, and 
Morgan, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
tie for second. 
Littlefield, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
placed first in the 40-yard breast-
stroke; Morton, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, second. 
Whittemore, Alpha Chi Omega, 
won the 40-yard backstroke; Black, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, placed sec-
ond. 
In the 80-yard relay Kappa Al-
pha Theta was first; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, second; Alpha Chi Omega, 
third; and Gamma Phi Beta, 
fourth. 
. Kappa Kappa Gamma placed 
first in the 60-yard medley; Kappa 
Alpha Theta, second; Gamma Phi 
Beta, third, and Alpha Chi Omega, 
fourth. 
Littlefield, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
placed first in the diving; Morgan, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, second, 
Woodberry, Alpha Chi Omega, 
third; and Simons, Gamma Phi 
Beta, fourth. 
Freshmen Capture 
Honors In Hockey 
Winning two straight contests 
over the sophomores and victorious 
by default over the junior-senior 
combine, the freshman class hockey 
team won the mythical college 
hockey championship title. 
In the first engagement between 
the freshmen and sophomores the 
frosh rang up two points on goals 
by Seiler and Lyons while Phil-
hower scored the lone marker for 
the sophs. The second contest was 
again taken by the frosh by the 
same score, 2-1. Seiler scored 
both of her team's points in the 
second half after the sophs had 
retained a 1-0 advantage during 
the first stanza. 
The final contest between the 
junior-senior team and the fresh-
men was forfeited by the upper-
classmen when only four of their 
players appeared at game time. 
Jerry Jerow captained the win-
ning team while Penny Allenbaugh 
and Laurie Pritchard had charge of 
the sophomore and junior-senior 
teams respectively. 
Spider B Team Bows 
To Indians, 31 to 25 
In a warm up for the traditional 
Turkey Day game between Wil-
liam and Mary and Richmond, the 
B squads of the two schools met 
Saturday. The Tribe Rinkydinks 
pulled the game out of the fire in 
the last quarter to win, 31-25. 
The Indians literally beat the 
Big Red at its own game. Since 
they had been practicing the Rich-
mond version of the T formation 
to prepare the varsity for the big 
game, they worked almost exclu-
sively from that pattern. 
First Score 
After the Tri-Color kicked off 
and there was an exchange of 
punts, William and Mary took over 
on their own 37 yard line. A pass 
from Davis to Schutz carried the 
ball to the visitors' 45. An off-
tackle slant by Hoey and a Davis 
jump pass to Schutz gained twen-
ty-eight more yards. The first 
touchdown was then scored as 
Davis threw a pass into the left 
flat that Haggerty caught and ran 
into the end zone. 
Richmond quickly tied the score 
and went ahead. The first score 
was set up when Davis, bit hard 
as he was looking for a pass re-
ceiver, fumbled and Richmond re-
covered. On the first down Rin-
aldi threw a long pass to Fendrick 
who ran over the goal line. Hen-
sley ran around end and scored 
from fifty-eight yards out for the 
next touchdown. Beck kicked the 
extra point to make the score Rich-
mond, 13; William and Mary, 6. 
The gap was narrowed to one 
point midway through the second 
quarter. After the Big Red held 
the Braves on the one-yard line 
with a determined goal-line stand, 
Hensley's kick out went out of 
bounds on the 12. Haggerty again 
scored on a pass from Davis. 
Trailing, 31-19, with two minutes 
remaining in the game, the. Big 
Red relied on Rinaldi's passing 
arm. On the last play of the game 
he found West free in the end zone 
to make the final score William 
and Mary, 31; Richmond, 25. 
PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula 
Member 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA PHONE 400 
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP 
We Specialize in 
SOFT LOOSE PERMANENTS 
We have plenty of 
VITA FLUFF SHAMPOO 
IN CASEY'S DEPT. STORE 
Phone 328 
Kappa Delta Takes 
Ping Pong Laurels 
Dropping only one match out of 
twelve, Kappa Delta triumphed in 
the intramural ping pong tourna-
ment last week with a 2-1 decision 
over Alpha Chi Omega in the 
finals. In a playoff for third and 
fourth places Chi Omega defeated 
Gamma Phi Beta, two matches to 
none. 
Kappa Delta Wins 
Two of the closest games of the 
tournament were played in the 
finals. In the first match Wilsey, 
KD, led Coumbe, Alpha Chi, 20-19; 
however, the former served a fault 
deucing the game and Coumbe 
eventually triumphed 23-21. Ax-
ford won over Wierum for KD by 
the same score. In the deciding 
doubles match the teamwork of 
McLaughlin and Dilsey won the 
title for their sorority with a 21-
14 victory over their opponents. 
Bridge intramurals will begin 
Dec. 2. Further information 
will be posted on the bulletin 
board outside Jefferson hall. 
Beatty and Elaine Passow de-
feated Carol Passow and Sloan, 
respectively, to give the Chi Ome-
gas a two-match lead. Gamma 
Phi Beta won the doubles in a tight 
match, 21-17. 
Jefferson Triumphs 
Jefferson hall won top honors 
in the dormitory league followed 
by Barrett hall in second'>place and 
Chandler hall in the third position. 
Macken rang up the first point 
for Barrett as she beat Horowitz, 
21-8, but Chandler won the match 
when 'Caffrey lost to Merner and 
the doubles also went to Chandler. 
Cleaver scored the lone point for 
Jefferson against Barrett as Mac-
ken won her singles and doubles, 
teaming with Caffrey in the latter 
event. Jefferson won the cham-
pionship on the total number of 
matches won when they declar-
ed Chandler, 3-0. 
Intramural Grid Champions 
Still Remain To Be Decided 
As the two football leagues enter the last few weeks of the season 
the winners in each loop remain undecided. In the Independent 
league three teams are deadlocked for first place with 4-1 records,. 
Vet's Dorm joined last week's leaders, the Smart Boys and the Go 
Getters, when they spilled 221 Richmond Road, 7-0. 
Game Of The Year . •/ 
In the Frat league plans were already being made for the big game 
of the year between the Sigma Rho six and Bill Walsh's Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon team in what will defi-
nitely decide the winner of this 
league. SAE has won seven 
straight games while Sigma' Rho 
has hung up six wins without a 
setback. 
On Nov. 29, O.D. "B" meets the 
Vet's Dorm in what will either 
make or break both teams' hopes 
for the championship of the Inde-
pendents' league. O.D. "B" at 
present is in fourth place with 
three wins and two defeats. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon meets Sigma Pi 
on the same day. 
The winner of each league will 
play a game deciding the intra-
mural championship. As a reward 
a group -trophy or individual 
medals will be given to the win-
ning team. 
Last week Sigma Rho knocked 
over Pi Lambda Phi, 20-13, by 
virtue of a long Maglerio to Ab-
botts touchdown pass in the clos-
ing minutes of the game. Another 
highlight this week was a pass 
interception by Harry Matthews, 
of Club Brooklyn, who took the 
ball on his own goal line and ran 
the length of the field for a score. 
Semi-Finalists 
In the tennis tourney three 
players reached the semi-finals. 
Dave Ballard beat Bill Shearin, 
6-1, 3-6, 6-4. Mai McCartney en-
tered by virtue of a forfeit, while 
George Gondelman won over Bob 
Walsh, 6-1, 6-1. The other quar-
ter-final match yet to be played 
is between Ken Nellis and Jack 
Hight. 
Howard Smith, intramural direc-
tor, announced that there will be 
a meeting of all intramural man-
agers at the Trophy room in Blow 
Gym, at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 
3. If the managers are unable to 
attend they have been asked to 
send a representative in their 
place. 
Braves Prepare 
For Opening Tilt 
William. and Mary's cagemen, 
with three weeks of practice under 
their belts, are rapidly rounding 
into shape for the initial game with 
Langley Field on Dec. 7, less than 
two weeks away. 
Coach Gallagher is quite pleased 
with .the progress the boys have 
been making in these pre-season 
practices. He has no tentative 
stating team as yet, but several of 
the boys who have looked good 
are: Centers, Chet Giermak, Bob 
Holley and Dick Hungerford; For-
wards, Charley Teach, Johnny Jor-
genson, Bill Lucas, Bob Bellamy 
and Danny Dallet; Guards, Johnny 
Green, Charley Sokol, Marvin At-
kins, George Totem and Leo Bren-
ner. 
Prospective Officials 
Sought By Co-ed Board 
Swimming and basketball rules 
were interpreted and discussed at 
the last meeting of the Women's 
Officiating Board last Thursday, 
Nov. 21, in Washington 100. Miss 
Marian B. Reeder, chairman of the 
organization, presided over, the 
meeting; and Dr. Caroline B. Sin-
clair led the discussion on the 
rules. 
.With basketball intramurals be-
ginning soon, a drive for recruit-
ing officials is being initiated. 
Each group playing basketball is 
urged to have several members of 
the organization participate as 
referees and umpires. Women stu-
dents interested are requested to 
watch The FLAT HAT and the 
gymnasium bulletin board for 
notices. 
Co-ed Court Squad Lists Farmville, 
N.C., Hunter, N.Y.U. OnTough Schedule 
Eight games have been tenta- tion for the last game of the sea-
tively scheduled for the coed var 
sity basketball team during the 
coming season, announced Miss 
Martha Barksdale, varsity coach, 
and Lois Willis, varsity manager. 
The Squaws will open the season 
with a home game against Notre 
Dame of Maryland on Feb. 8. Try-
ing to repeat its victory of last 
year, William and Mary will face 
the same sort of hard and fast 
playing that they encountered last 
year. 
Face North Carolina 
On Feb. 15, the University of 
North Carolina will invade Wil-
liamsburg for the first time in over 
five years of varsity sports. West-
hampton offers the first contest 
away from home with a game 
scheduled for Feb. 19. Last year, 
the Richmonders eked out a close 
victory, and the Squaws will be 
playing to reverse those results 
this year. 
William and Mary next plays 
hostess to two more Virginia 
teams. Sweet Briar, who sent the 
Tri-Color coeds crashing to defeat 
in the last minute of last season's 
game, visits the colonial town Feb. 
22. On March 1, Farmville will 
play in the guest spot on the home 
lasses' calendar. Last year, the 
teachers scored a decisive win over 
William and Mary in the Squaws' 
initial match of the season, so 
once again the Williamsburg team 
will be out to avenge a defeat. 
New York Trip 
A four-day trip to New York 
will baring the basketball schedule 
to a climactic end. Mar. 7 will 
find New York University playing 
hostess to the Squaws. "The fol-
lowing day, the William and Mary 
players will face Manhattanville 
College on Long Island. Hunter 
College, probably the toughest op-
ponent, offers stop-flight competi-
son on Mar. 10 
Varsity practices began yester-
day, Nov. 25, in Jefferson gym. 
The girls will practice three days 
a week in Jefferson and one night 
each week in Blow gym. 
Intramurals To Begin 
Mary Ann Hook, intramural bas-
ketball manager, will soon release 
the schedule for practices for dor-
mitories and sororities for intra-
tramural basketball. Although 
games probably will not start un-
til February, each organization is 
to have about three practices be-
fore the Christmas holidays. Var-
sity players are not eligible to play 
in intramurals. 
BARNES BARBER SHOP 
Since 1912 we have served the 
students of William and Mary. 
This same courteous and effi-
cient service awaits you today. 
Over Williamsburg Theatre 
W H E N YOU WANT A 
GOOD HAIRCUT SEE 
Us 
NATIONAL BARBER 
S H O P 
(Over A. & P.) 
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER 
- F o r 
All Your Dry Cleaning Needs 
See 
"PETE" QUYNN and "BOBBY" DOLL 
FOR T H E BEST DRY-CLEANING 
SERVICE ON T H E CAMPUS 
Representing 
Collins Cleaners 
and Dyers 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
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Echo Asks Quick Return 
Of Photogrph Proofs 
Colonial Echo proofs are to be 
returned by mail immediately up-
on receipt, according to Dennis 
Wine, business manager of the 
yearbook. "This must be done in 
order for the yearbook staff to 
meet the engraver's deadline," 
Dennis stated. 
Examples of Chidnoff Studio's 
finished work are now on display 
in the Colonial Echo office, which 
is open at all times. 
Chi Delta Phi Holds 
Initiation Of Members 
Initiation of new members into 
the Theta Alpha chapter of Chi 
Delta Phi, national women's hon-
orary literary society, was held 
Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7:15 p. m. 
in Great hall. 
New members of the society are: 
Jacqueline Andrews, Kay Caffrey, 
Claric^Garrison, Rita Marriot, and 
Emma Jeanne Spears. 
y W C A Members Plan 
Thanksgiving Vespers 
Special Thanksgiving vesper 
service will be held tomorrow 
night at 6:30, the regular chapel 
hour, in the Wren Chapel. 
The two speakers for the even-
ing will be Bill Hefner, president 
of the Canterbury club, and Bar-
bara Simons, president of the Wes-
ley foundation. They will both 
speak on the subject "What 
Thanksgiving Means to the Stu-
dent." 
IRC To Hold Discussion 
On Republicans1 Victory 
Panel discussion will be held tonight by the International Rela-
tions club at 8 p. m. in the Apollo room, as announced by Peggy Darby, 
president. The.discussion will be on the topic: Effect of the Republi-
can Victory on International Relations. 
Initiation of 30 new members into the IRC was held at the annual 
picnic at the shelter on Tuesday, Nov. 21, from 4 to 6 p. m. "Truth 
or Consequences" was played with I 
eOOlERiSMOKING 
THEY SATISFY! 
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the old members providing con-
sequences for the initiates who 
failed to answer their questions 
correctly. Peggy Darby was in 
charge of the entertainment. Jean 
Mackay, chairman of the refresh-
ment committee, served the food 
with members of her committee. 
Forest D. Murden, "government in-
structor, attended the picnic. 
New initiates of the Interna-
tional Relations club are Richard 
Plumer, Edwin Druker, Jean Mc-
Leod, John Fritz, Edith Isele, Ann 
Anderson;- John Helfrich, Eleanor 
Pendleton, George Bartholomew, 
Iver Brook, Bill Helsetch, Daniel 
Goldenberger, Marvin Murchison, 
Arthur Thompson. 
Don Kilgore, Abner J. Carney, 
Bill Murphy, Peggy Shaw, Dudley 
Woods, Wallace Lemon, David 
Speir, John O'Neill, Basil Woolley, 
Frank Emmerson, Leonard Sands, 
Betty Breed, Lynn Tanner, Fred-
erick Herman, Frank Laine, and 
Bill Harrison. 
William-Mary Choir 
To Present Concert 
On Thanksgiving evening, the 
William and Mary Choir will ap-
pear in a concert at the Virginia 
Educator's Association Convention 
in John Marshall High School au-
ditorium at 8:15 p. m. 
Opening the program with a 
religious theme, the Choir will 
sing Luther's "A Mighty Fortress 
is Our God," Christenson's "Lost in 
the Night" and "Beautiful Sa-
viour," and Handel's "Hallelujah." 
The concert will also include two 
Negro spirituals and four modern 
works. 
Orchestra To Perform 
With RPI Musicians 
Part - of the William and Mary 
orchestra will play with the Rich-
mond Professional Institute or-
chestra in a concert on Dec. 15, 
at 3 p. m., in the WRVA theatre in 
Richmond. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
ON 
S T U D E N T S G I F T 
PORTRAITS 
vonDubel l 
Phone 347 
Opposite Brown Hall 
Dayton Requests 
Support Of Frosh 
President John Dayton, address-
ing the 62 freshmen present at the 
first "organizational" meeting of 
the Class of 1950, requested "the 
support of every freshman during 
the coming year." The meeting 
was held Wednesday night, Nov. 
20, in Phi Beta Kappa hall. 
Three Committees Named 
Dayton's first official action as 
president of the freshman class 
was to appoint three committees to 
serve during this year. Chairmen 
of the committees are as follows: 
Pete Olmstead, social chairman; 
Jeanne Payne, the finance chair-
man; and Bill Williams, publicity 
chairman. 
Jim Logan's- motion to set the 
semester dues at one dollar was 
passed by a majority-vote. Eleven 
freshmen were selected to collect 
the funds by Dec. 5. 
Pete Olmstead was authorized 
by President Dayton to investigate 
the "possibilities for social activi-
ties other than dances before 
Christmas." 
Williamsburg 
II TK 
Wednesday-Thursday Nov. 27-28 
The Filimization of 
Ernest Hemmingway's 
THE KILLERS 
Burt Lancaster - Ava Gardner 
Albert Dekker 
Friday-Saturday Nov. 29-30 
ERROL FLYNN 
NEVER SAY 
GOODBYE 
Patti BRADY - Forrest TUCKER 
Also: A New Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
Sunday December 1 
DAN DURYEA 
WHITE TIES 
AND TAILS: 
Ella Raines - William Bendix • 
Monday-Tuesday Dec. 2-3 
Gail"RUSSELL - Claire TREVOR 
Ann DOVORAK 
THE 
BACHELOR'S 
DAUGHTERS 
Adolphe Menjou - Billie Burke 
. The time is here for Xmas Shopping 
SHOP EARLY 
Ladies' Apparel 
Goats, Dresses, Hats, Jackets, 
Sweaters, Blouses, Skirts, Suits, 
Robes, Negligees, Gowns, Slips and 
many other accessories. 
It will be worth your while to visit our Shoppe 
BINNS' 
T H E SMART S H O P P E , 
202 N. Boundary Street 
Williamsburg, Va. 
!
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Veterans Debate 
On Caste System 
First in a series of campus de-
bates was held last Thursday night, 
Nov. 21, in the Apollo room of Phi 
Beta Kappa hall. 
Two faculty members and two 
students, all veterans, in an ortho-
dox debate, argued the question, 
"Resolved: the 'caste system' is 
essential to the maintenance of 
discipline in the army and navy." 
The three judges, Royall Em-
bree, Dr. T. S. Cox, and Dr. H. L. 
Fowler, turned in a unanimous'de-
cision for the affirmative. 
Ringgold Starts Debate 
Gordon B. Ringgold, French pro-
fessor and first speaker for the 
affirmative, based his argument on 
four points: (1) If civilian life is 
saturated with caste, how can we 
expect that the army will not also 
have a "caste system?" (2) The 
best units in the war were the ones 
commanded by strict, impartial, 
yet fair, officers. (3) Officers 
must be a group apart from the en-
listed personnel and (4) The Soviet 
Union abandoned the '.'caste sys-
tem" for a trial period and soon 
found that the Red Army had de-
generated into undisciplined mobs. 
First speaker for the negative 
was John Gordon, a member of the 
Debate council. 
King Makes Four Points 
Ronald King, Professor Ring-
gold's partner on the affirmative, 
made four points in furthering his 
argument: (1) The army must be 
an impersonalized organization; 
(2) Officers must command re-
spect to be efficient in the line of 
duty; (3) Abuse, not the "caste 
system," is objectionable; and (4), 
Familiarity between officers and 
enlisted personnel produces an un-
desirable situation. 
Charles Lerche, Government 
professor and second speaker for 
the negative, cited the "injustices" 
in the army's court martial system. 
Uiscourse On The Shaft -By H. Reid 
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Fran Moore, Chairman of Honor Council, 
Claims To Be Black Sheep of Her Family 
"This is like trying to get bright 
ideas out of a vacuum, and that's 
pretty hard. All these other peo-
ple have such terrific things to 
say," Fran Moore lamented when 
being interviewed for The FLAT 
HAT. Regardless of this state-
ment, however, Fran managed to 
come forth with these facts. 
Hailing at this moment from In-
dianapolis, Fran says that she feels 
like an orphan without a state be-
cause she has moved around so 
much.. But she remains true to 
Indiana and contests Pat Jones' 
statement about Michigan by de-
claring, "Indiana skies have it all 
over Michigan skies," and she add-
ed, "the corn is taller." 
Black Sheep 
"I'm the black sheep of my fam-
ily," Fran stated pointing to her 
dark hair. "Everyone in my fam-
ily for generations has had red 
hair. People always take me for 
a visitor." Fran continued — "I 
can't stand living in a single room. 
I start talking to myself and carry 
on long monologues and that's a 
bad habit. People may begin to 
doubt my sanity." 
An English major, Fran said that 
P A S T K Y S H O P 
FANCY CAKES, PIES, 
BREAD AND ROLLS 
W e Close Wednesdays at 1:30 P. M . 
Not Open Sundays 
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET PHONE 398 
her only regret is that she can't 
take every English course offered. 
At 13, Fran's major aim in life was 
to write a best-seller, but when she 
got to chapter three and was with-
out a plot, characters or ideas she 
put her attempt at fame in moth 
balls. She refused emphatically 
to divulge the subject of her mas-
FRAN MOORE 
terpiece. At her present age her 
ambitions are almost as high. She, 
Nancy Easley and Jane Achenbach 
want to go abroad next summer 
and spend a year or six months 
working in Europe. "This is one 
of our pipe dreams," Fran explain-
ed, "but if I can scrape enough 
pennies together I want to try out 
my high school French in Paris." 
She also wants an opportunity to 
eat lots of Italian spaghetti which 
she "just loves"; another of her 
food favorites is Russian food 
"with unpronounceable names."" 
After her trip to Europe Fran is 
planning to take her Master's De-
gree from Columbia in journalism 
WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT 
STEVE SACALIS, Proprietor 
C O L L E G E C O R N E R 
Famous House of Good Fodds 
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS 
Full line of 
WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS - CHICKEN DINNERS - CHINESE 
FOODS - FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY - AT POPULAR PRICES 
— Air Conditioned — 
PHONE 732 
and is interested in doing maga-
zine work. 
Chairman of Honor Council 
Fran acjded that she liked the 
friendly people at college better 
than any thing else. "It will pro-
bably take a long time to pry my-
self away from William and Mary. 
I feel like a permanent fixture." 
She has proved herself to be a very 
useful one. In addition to being 
chairman of the Honor Council, 
she is a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority, vice-president of Mor-
tar Board, and is on the Assembly, 
the Senate, and General Co-opera-
tive committee. 
Class Elects Students 
To Advisory Board 
Government 200 elected its sec-
ond Student Advisory committee, 
Thursday, Nov. 21. Committee 
members are Sallie Adams, Rux 
Birnie, Jack Cloud, Fred Grochow-
ske, Bren Macken," Bernard Mikula, 
Richard Quynn, James Sutherland, 
and Dorothy Thedieck. 
"The committee was selected by 
proportional representation, which 
is the best device known for as-
suring a committee truly represen-
tative of the students. The com-
mittee, like the one selected last 
semester, will be called upon to 
express the student viewpoint in 
regard to future planning of the 
Government 200 course," Dr. War-
ner W. Moss, head of the depart-
ment, stated. 
WIGWAM 
BOOKSTORE AND 
F O U N T A I N 
S C H O O L 
S U P P L I E S 
Belle BrumiiseS.a d apper Minx Modes Junior 
in Hockanum menswear flannel. Jaunty two-piecer with 
soft rounded shoulders and tiny "vents" around the jacket. 
The famous Minx Modes Junior Board of Review went into 
"stitches" over the slim-but-full skirt. Sizes 7 to 1 5. $ 1 7 . 9 5 
Minx Modes Juniors Exclusively Here 
CASEY'S, INC. 
,/^runAcda Dhopping Cenier 
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